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I dedicate this textbook to the memory of my mentor, colleague, and good
friend, Dr. Asa J. Wilbourn, whose work in the field has touched so many
practitioners of electrodiagnostic medicine, whether they are aware of that
contact or not.
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Preface

Although measurements of the muscle response were
initially made in the late nineteenth century, motor
nerve conduction studies (NCS) were not truly born
until the 1940s. At that time, technology was quite
limited. As technological advancements occurred over
the next 30 years, the ingenuity and depth of thought
of our electrodiagnostic (EDX) forefathers slowly
advanced this field and addressed most of the tech-
nical issues (e.g., instrumentation, ideal electrode
placement, the significance of the response param-
eters, etc.) surrounding EDX medicine. We have gone
from analog signals (continuously varying signals),
RC circuit filtering (filtering through the use of
resistors and capacitors arranged in series), and oscil-
loscopes to digital signals (composed of a series of
on–off pulses representing ones and zeroes), digital
filtering, and monitors. As a result, modern-day EDX
medicine is much easier to perform. However, as a
result of this automaticity, many of the electrical,
instrumental, and other technical issues surrounding
EDX medicine are unfamiliar to modern-day EDX
providers. An understanding of these areas remains
mandatory for the proper elicitation and interpret-
ation of the compound electrical potentials recorded
during the EDX examination, as well as for the ability
to troubleshoot the commonly occurring problem
associated with the recording of these electrical sig-
nals. Thus, the technical side of EDX medicine must
still be learned. Fortunately, the principles and con-
cepts underlying EDX medicine are straightforward
and readily mastered once a basic scientific founda-
tion has been established.

The electromyography textbook that had the most
profound impact on my early years as an EDX pro-
vider was The Physiological and Technical Basis of
Electromyography. It was the third EDX medicine
textbook that I read as a resident. It contained a
wealth of information, but, regrettably, my under-
standing was incomplete due to a lack of knowledge
in certain aspects of electricity, electronics, physics,

and engineering, as well as unfamiliarity with some of
the jargon. At the time, I would have benefited from a
pre-EDX medicine textbook that reviewed the core
knowledge necessary for a career in this field, includ-
ing the basic and advanced principles and concepts of
the basic sciences, electricity, electronics, and engin-
eering, and that also defined the jargon and connected
the dots. Such a textbook still does not exist. Although
a number of excellent EDX textbooks preface their
discussions with electrical principles and concepts,
these discussions are often too superficial or, when
of the proper depth, do not provide enough
explanation.

Consequently, this textbook provides a compre-
hensive review of the basic and advanced principles
and concepts underlying EDX medicine at the begin-
ning of the textbook, defines all jargon and termin-
ology, and errs on the side of oversimplification. It
begins with five introductory chapters that provide
the core knowledge necessary for a complete under-
standing of the science pertinent to EDX medicine.
All of the technical jargon and EDX terms used in this
textbook are defined at their entry into the textbook,
and for those interested, the mathematical calcula-
tions are solved in a step-by-step manner. The foun-
dational material allows for a complete understanding
of the basic and advanced principles and concepts
necessary for the performance of quality EDX medi-
cine. By the end of the textbook, the reader will have a
full understanding of the measurements we make,
how the measurements are generated, what the meas-
urements mean, and how disease affects the measure-
ments. Thus, this textbook addresses the physiological
and technical basis of electromyography, as well as the
interpretation of the study findings. Because we are
providers of EDX medicine, and thus should possess
the deepest possible understanding of EDX medicine,
the opening two chapters on electricity and electron-
ics are written at a level beyond that required for the
performance of quality EDX medicine. The details
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included in these two chapters do not require mem-
orization. They are provided to make the principles
and concepts under discussion more understandable.

To better understand how the material contained
in this textbook is applied in the EMG laboratory,
50 case studies are included in the final section. These
case studies not only reinforce the information con-
tained in the textbook, they also introduce other
material best taught using a case study format.
Finally, a number of appendixes containing useful
information for the day-to-day practice of EDX medi-
cine are addended.

Five sections provide the framework for 20 chap-
ters. A review of the core disciplines underlying EDX
medicine is provided in Section 1. The integration of
this information with the nerve conduction studies
(Section 2) and the needle EMG examination (Section
3) follows. Section 4 reviews other topics pertinent to
the EDX medicine provider, including lesion charac-
terization, lesion prognostication, common pitfalls
and their resolution, safety issues, and details related
to the patient encounter and EDX report writing.
Following these 4 sections, 50 case studies are pro-
vided to reinforce the material presented throughout
the text, demonstrate its application, and introduce
additional teaching points better conveyed in a case
study format. Rather than providing the data and
then discussing it, the data is discussed as it is col-
lected so that the reader obtains a better understand-
ing of the orchestration of the various studies
composition of the EDX encounter.

Finally, although EDX studies are sensitive and
reliable, the accurate localization and characterization
of lesions involving the peripheral neuromuscular
system require that the EDX procedures be performed
properly. For this reason, the EDX techniques used in
our EMG laboratories, along with their age-related
normal control values, are provided in Appendix
5 and Appendix 6, respectively.

A fuller understanding of this material, along with
the material presented in the instrumentation and
troubleshooting chapters and the appendix address-
ing EMG machine settings, will yield better EDX
techniques that allow the EDX provider to collect
more easily the various compound electrical poten-
tials despite an environment of unfriendly electrical
signal. Those topics with a greater impact on the
practical aspects of EDX medicine, such as enhancing
the signal-to-noise ratio and eliminating stimulus
artifact, are given greater attention than the topics

with lesser clinical application. Chapter 1 functions
as a stepping-stone to Chapter 2, which reviews
instrumentation pertinent to an EMG laboratory.
Once these electrical concepts are understood, mem-
brane electrophysiology, including the resting mem-
brane potential and the generation and propagation
of action potentials, is straightforward.

Section 2 of this textbook, which consists of 7
chapters, focuses on the NCS, including motor NCS,
sensory NCS, mixed NCS, late responses, and repeti-
tive nerve stimulation studies. How we collect these
responses and the measurements we make from them
are reviewed in detail. This is followed by a compre-
hensive discussion of the various pathologies and
pathophysiologies affecting the peripheral nervous
system (PNS) and the EDX manifestations associated
with each. The final chapter of this section discusses
our approach to lesion localization and
characterization.

Section 3, which consists of 3 chapters, discusses
the needle EMG examination, the pathological mani-
festations observed during needle EMG, single-fiber
EMG, and macro EMG.

Section 4, composed of 5 chapters, reviews a
number of topics important to the practitioner of
EDX medicine, including a chapter on prognostica-
tion, a chapter overviewing the EDX manifestation of
lesions at different levels of the neuromuscular axis, a
chapter on EMG laboratory pitfalls and their reso-
lution, a chapter on EMG laboratory safety, and a
chapter discussing the patient encounter, tips to avoid
patient discomfort, and report writing.

Section 5 uses a case study approach to reinforce
the information provided in the textbook and to
introduce new material best illustrated through such
an approach. Each EDX case is discussed in a step-by-
step manner, with an interpretation of the study data
as it is collected rather than all at once at the end.
Each case study begins with the reason for referral, an
abbreviated history and focused neurological examin-
ation, and a discussion of the NCS that should be
employed initially. The focus of each case is lesion
localization and lesion characterization, including
temporal information regarding the chronicity of
the lesion and its rate of progression. Each case study
provides at least one unique teaching point and, when
instructive, concludes with an impression written in
the report format of the author. Although the discus-
sions associated with some of these cases are partially
repetitive, they should be considered akin to the scales
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and arpeggios of musical practice. The basic concepts
are introduced in the earlier cases and the more
advanced ones in the subsequent ones.

The final section of this textbook contains a
number of appendixes. They are intended to provide
immediately available data pertinent to the day-to-day
practice of EDX medicine. These appendixes include:
(1) anatomical information, such as the SNAP,
CMAP, and muscle domains of the various nerve
and plexus elements; (2) the routine and nonroutine
NCS techniques used by the author, and their age-
dependent normal values; and (3) proper EMG
machine settings. Other important information is also
included here.

In some sections of this textbook, the information
conveyed is necessarily redundant. This maintains the
coherence of the current material without forcing the
reader to return to a previous section of the text. In
these instances, however, the material is abridged. The
chapters are organized so that simple concepts beget
more complicated concepts, thereby permitting self-
learning to proceed as effortlessly as possible.
Through the 20 didactic chapters and the reinforcing
case studies, the reader will gain a mastery over the
basic and more complicated aspects of EDX medicine
and their clinical application. For explanatory pur-
poses, the textbook includes a large number of
illustrations.
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